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Anna. Dr. Zwtoohs туя Vaoeo in- Maceo divided his men into two wings, 
his intention being to surround the Span
ish column. Oe remained slone with his 

stiff for a moment watching the fighting 
and exclaimed : “This goer welt” Short

ly afterwards he. was hit by two bullets, 
one striking him on the. chin, breaking 
his jaw, passing out at the junction of the 
neck and shoulder, the other hitting him 
in the abdomen. Either wound would 
have caused death. The rebel leader ex
pired in a short time. The rebel», who 
were fighting desperately/ against the

Rome, Dec. 12.
A sensation was created in the Chamber 

of Deputies yesterday when Signor 
Imbriani, leader of the socialist party in 
the chamber, s&id in the name of the 

Italian radicals he sent ihe Cabans a 
sabition to the noble memory of Gen. 
Antonio Maceo, who had died for his 
country. “Rebellion,” he declared, “is 
not only right, but it is the duty of the 
oppressed, and glory conus to those who 
die in such a cause.” The remarks of 
Signor Imbnani were received with 
prolonged applause.

ness was suspended from two • until five 

o’clock. t „
The procession formed on Queen Street 

at 2.30 under chief Marshall Ratter, whose 
aides were Messrs. F. B. EJgecombe and 
George Y. Dibblee.

Many organizations and orders including 
the University faculty and students au<r 
numerous societies were in line. One of 
the notable features being the French 
Village, St. Mary’s end Oromocto Indian.'' 
under Chiefs Newall, Tomas and Jack So'o- 
mon.The St.John and Fredericton city Coun
cils and Boards of Trade, the County 
Councils of several municipalities, the 
Ancient order of Hiberuiacs, Sons of Etig- 
and, St. George, St. Andrew and other 

Societies, the Military School, the City and 
Marysville bands were in different parts of 
the procession.

A barouche sleigh containing banked floral 
tribufes made a splendid display. A three 
palm leafed floral mound of orchids,made in 
New York to Provincial Secretary Tweedie's 
order, on behalf of the Government, a large 
wreath of smilax and maidenhair frrn with 
the word “Province,” a beautiful wty, th of 
oalixated leaves and English violeta,-*nd 
roses sent by Hon. Samuel Adams of New 
York; an ivy and rose wreath from Charles
C. D. Miller, agent general of the Province 
in England; a scroll of white roses from 
Lieut.-Governor McClelan; a cross from Mr. 
and Mrs. Montgomery Campbell; with floral 
tributes from Miss Alice Connell, VYood- 
stock, Mr. and Mrs. E. Byron Winslow, 
Mr. and Mrs. T. B, Winslow and many 
others formed this beautiful display.

Fourteen military officers, among ^vhoph 
were Majora T. G. Lnggie of FrederJRh 

and R. L. Maltby, of Newcastle escorted 
the catafalque. The pallbearers were Chief 
Justice Tuck and the judges of the Supreme 
Court. Messrs. E. B., T. B. and F. È. 
\Л inslow were among the chief mourners. 
Jud^e Wilkinson was amongtt the County 
Court Judges. Jamee Robins >n and Gilbert 
Ganong M. P.’s represented the House of 
Commons. AJI the members of the provin
cial government with several ex-members. 
Speaker J. P. Burchid, John O’Brien, M. P, 
P. • P. J. Venoit, M. P. P., A. A. Davidson, 
M. P. P., Hon. A11 in Rttohie, Lt. Col. Call,
D. G. Smith, J. L. Stewart, Aid. Watt, 
Major J. J. Stuart, C. A. C. Bruce and 
many other North Shore men were in 
attendance.

Barker, Premier Mitchell, Provincial 
Secretary Twetdie, Chief Commissioner 
Emraerson, Col. Gordon and the Mayor 
and aldermen of Fiedericton.

The depot on the arrival of the train 
was crowded with citizens of all classe» 
and York street was thronged as -the fun
eral procession passed along.

The following telegiaphic report of tin 
late Lieutenant Governoi’d obsequies ana 
other matters connected therewith is 
from the editor of the Advance, who «a-

v tended to attempt to erase tfce troche 
Dec. 3, hot was prevented by asek 
from doing ao. Next day it was announced 
he would not march across the trocha 
with his men, but would go by water 
•roaodiheeodof tbe track, end meet 
the inenigent force» on the Нагана side 
of the line. . Two beeti were , prepend, 
they being printed black to prevent being 
«Ma end ocra muffled ao they could not 
bn bawd while playing m rowlooke. At 
night Maceo and 38 men embarked in the

17. 18W.

dad people, regardleee of 
д trill be gkd to learn 
reme Goort baa diepoeed 
eobe rieotioa petition in 
répondant, Mr. MoAlm- 
jht was of questionable 

was prepared by people 
ashamed of it, for 

: responsibility lor 
_ who

her nothing about them and indneed 
into make affidavit to them without 

гааіііпд them over to him. 
ГЬеп the matter was np for a hearing
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Holiday Novelties at J. D. Creaghan’s, The Big White Store, Chatham ; The old headquarters, Newcastle.
! We are almost |60 LADIES’ JACKETS 150

GIVING HOLIDAY GOODS AWAY,
having bought for cash a number of specially made lines. . We have 
almost anything you might ask for in the fancy goods line.

las Presents for Ladies in Furs of many make-ups,

GLOVES, HOSIERY, DELICACIES IN LACE, ETC.I am selling 150 Ladies’ Jackets at half price by order of the 
Manufacturers who bear the loss because they failed to ship them in 
time.

Gentlemen’s Goods in Ties, Hose, Gloves and Furnishings 
of all kinds.
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Holiday Supplies in chbice Family Groceries, etc-,
ООІТВХВ'ГТГМО- OB’

FRUIT, PEELS, ESSENCES, OLIVES, SAUCtS, JELLIES. CATSUPS,
CANNED COODS (N VARITY—GOLDEN SYftUP AND MOLASSES,

NO. I CIDER. FANCY BISCUITS, VINEGAR.
A Full Line ot Confectionery, finrkeys, Geese, lfutks, Chickens.
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The great procès* i>n moved up Queen 
and Rpgeut and down Brunswick street to 
the Cathedral, where it was met by the 
Bishop sod clergy, among whom 
Reva. Dean Forsyth, and P. G. Snow. Mrs. 
Frsscr leaning on the arm of E. Byron 
Winslow, followed up the aish immediately 
afvr the caaktt. A number of other ladies 
including Mrs. Kingdom,, Mrs.. Wilkinson, 
Mrs. L. J. Tweedie, sod Mrs. T. B. Wins
low, wera in the front pd.W 1 and choir sests.

largely choral and very 
impressive. At the conclusion, the prooes- 
•ion reformed, Mrs, Fraser, accompanied by 
Miss Harding and Мів) Fruncas Fisher, 
taking her place in the coach next to the 
catafalque. The interment was in Forest 
Hill Cemetery where the funeral service* 
were conducted at the grave by the Bishop 
and assisting clergy.
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FOR OXE MONTH ONLY !
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Warmunde’s
r PAUMBUIlDliC. WAraST. CHATHAM. ‘
Large, newly Imparted Stock of

m Suitable
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X’MAS GIFTS

Groenland Seal Capes 1
r/ and Raccoon Capes,,
I Astrakhan Capes or Astrakhan Jackets

With Storm Collar* A*d Muffs To Match.
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CHRISTMAS GOODS
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JEWELLRY, WATCHES, AND CLOCKS. 
BRACELETS, RINGS, CHAINS, 

SILVERWARE.

SWa ’ ASO SHOIS, B0BBKB8. BUPPKB&LADIES’COATS, 
UBDBBWBAB, OLOVEB.

Sleigh Robe* in <3oet Prarle Cow, etc. Wool wrepe. 
BOVXiIBT.

TCBKEYB, OBESB, CBICKBNS, DUCK8. 
k OBOO
V Te. Beov, RaUlD,, Carrant», Apple, Rio., Ьмт, PwU, 
a OhotM Butter, СЬмм, rieur, Oatmeal. Graham Flour,
|5. Buckwheat, Corned Beg.
Г“\ FCBMITÜBK, MATTRESSES HARNESS,
Ub end thousand, of othv «rticlra too nmueroe. 
fUn. to raeùtlou.
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are O HANDSOMB QOLF CLOTH FOR CAPES. 

ЯІ CHKIdTMAS CALENDARS, CARD I AND BOOKLETS 
til NOVELTY BOXES, NECKTIE AND H’DKF 0 VSE8.
r\\ STAMPED LINEN AND WORKING SILKS IN AU SHADES

SA LIVEN NAPKINS AND TABLING.
LADIES' BDK’S INI AND l DOZ. BOXES. OU NTS' LINE*) 

. MOOHA AND KID GLOVES LADIES' 7 HOOK LiOKD
5k dsbsskd rocjillion kid olovfs in black and-Mmk COLOJSI, a ,1.40. LADIEl’ 7 H ISK LAOS I , 

ИЯтіа. UNDHEisEO НООІ -LION kid a LOVE і @
П ■Ml ,1.50 a pair.

Шхк _ W. S.L0CCIE CO.. HD.
We would be pleased to nave you call 

and examine our X'maa gifts.
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Fredericton, 1)«c. 11,—Abner Reid 

McClelan waa e*orn in Lieutenant-Gor- 
ernor of New Brunewiok this afternoon 
at 3.30 in the supreme court room in the 
legislative buildings. John J. McGee, 
clerk of the priry council, arrived at one 
o’clock with the commiuion, and with 
Judge Barker and Governor McClelan, 

were guests of Premier Mitchell and 
member, of the government at the Queen 
hotel. When the party arrived at the 
legislative buildj 
were filled with repreechinive citizen! l 
including many old personal liwllBa uI 
Governor McClelan, awaiting to tender 
their congratulation». Hie Honor waa 
erooited by Premier Mitchell, Hon. 
Messrs. Emuiereor. and Dunn, Judge 
Barker, Judge Van wait, Judge Steadman, 
Senator Temple, John J. McGee and 
T. 0. Allan, clerk of the 
with Judge Stratton, clerk of the ex
ecutive council, H. B. Rtioeford, clerk 
of the house of assembly, and Sergeant- 
at-Arme Rutter.

The commission was read by T. O. 
Allan, after which the oath, of office 

administered by Judge Barker and signed 
by Gorernor McClelan. This done the 

great aeai of the province with a book of 
- instruction, were handed by Mr. McGee 

to his honor, who in turn passed the seal 
tj Premier Mitchell for safe keeping until 
he calltd for it, and retained the red 
covered volume from the privy council 
for private use.

Hie Honor was heaitily congratulated 
by those present, who included Sheriff 
Sieiling, Auditor General Been, Senator 
w.tIt, D. J trdan, Q.O., J. W. McCready, 
H. V. Bridges, J. H. Barry, O. S. 
Crockett, R. Crookihank, Jaa. ' T. 
Sharkey, Andrew Inches, Col. Marsh, 
Win; Lemon t, Geo. W. Black, Dr. J. W. 
Bridgea, Hon. P. G. Ryan, Mayor 
Vaowatt, J. F. Richardr, F. B. Edge
combe, Dr. Iuch, Z. R. Everett, Martin 
Lemoot, F. D. Clements, Dean Paitridge, 
Hon. A. F. Randolph, F. B. Smith, 
G. H. Hunt, Won. Barker, W. G. Clarke, 
Matk Neville, R. S Barker, R. L. w! 

Tibbetts, R. B. McClelan, Rev. J. 
Freeman, J. A. Tilton, S,. John.
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The Herald eonli not, of emirt», 

atate the troth in any matter eouoem-

Special Holiday Stock.MUSICAL MSTRUMEIITS.
AND MUSIC BOOKSm s. hÏ■a —-r*-------

CALL AND SEE THE SPECIAL IN
DUCEMENTS WE OFFFBIN

the court rooms-Ж?3 :B-BOM lOO. »KL\1
Eps

ILL
Dressed Dolls, I* The Latest 

Fashion 1lag the Advance, and for obvions 
" reaaoaa, it aawrted that the foregoing 

waa from this paper of March 12th, 
1896, whereas it waapnblmbed m 1891 
-five year, preriooriy-hefore " 
Lauriér and Cartwright had abandoned 
the policy of Unrestricted Reeiprootty

LADIES' FOOTWEARCv :
S Ь r fШі ftToys, X’mis Cuds. ‘I

of all kinds.<1 ID ao noL г у tЬ■Є#» Яs SEE OUR
FINE SHOES AND SLIPPERS

г >
ш £>> I■ ilО supreme court,

m m V/'П JUST THE THING FOB CHRISTMAS 
GIFTS.1which was the “dangerous ground”

upon which the Advance plainly 
stated that it declined to follow them.
В the Liberal leaders of today were to , 
return to their policy of 1891 the Ad
vance would take precisely the same 
oouree it then took, especially if to that 
hlundnrbf at headquarters were edded 
the foisting U|wn the constituency the 
candidacy of Peter Mitchell, through a 

ЖзС hole-and-oorner oonciave secretly called 
by hie relatives' and other personal 
followers ursurping the functions and 
ignoring the rules governing the Liber
al Amooiation of the County. Herald 

? writers who abuse the Senator, the 
_ Commons representative of the County

s*d the editor of the Advance after , 
the fashion of the Herald, will have to

tMEN’S AND BOYS’ 
BOOTS AND SHOES.

EH emAN ATTRACTIVE AND VARIED 
STOCK OF \J® IIIChristmas Goods I

T. M. HARRINGTON, ЇЛШ^1 И g fii у ^ 
і1 rK

were... Gentlemen’s Furnishing Goods
N3> We are making 8pe4al Holiday Prices 

on onr trou dr, which aru all fresh and 
eeaeonable.Is Opposite Commerda Howe. -cr ib> ;
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GOLDI .____

WARD !V
X’MAS чі уУ A Golden Opportunity to bny your

j Christmas Groceries, Confec
tionery, Canned goods, Spices, etc.,
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HITS THEM RIGHT
F. 0. Petterson

r MERCHANT
Water Street,

..—AND-----

TtmffNBiQHT
----- IN—

ROOTS, \]

ROBBERS, , %

SSs“
TAILOR,

Chatham, N.B.

Cloths & Trimmmings of all kinds in stock.

FIm WF. W. RUSSEL’S LIPPERS,
HOES.

learn that the more they rave, the

ЦШШЮ-А Іще Ніж IRISH 'FRIEZE,ALSO, A LARGE STOCK OF

Dry Goods, Hardware, Boots,
Shoes, and Rubbers.

X Оошв out B&d fill
•X sad ha convinced that my yrlew 

are the lowest-
hYlk BLACK BROOK.

more they and their excelled leaders 
will be laughed at Liberal as weU as 
Conservative leaden are compelled by 
the logic of experience to rely upon 

t friends
who have the bruine and courage to 
think end act for themeelvea. They 
oannqt be expected to embark their 
internets upon the mere bulk uf a party, 
rudderless and strained by incompetent 
handling, and from which almost every 
officer has been driven through the 
mutinous plottings of a few “forecastle 
lawyers” who were shipped for s special 
voyage. We all know what is troub- 
liag the Herald writers, and regret that 
they are doing much harm to the real 
Mwdaef the County by their silly 
efforts to get control of e few appoint-

S

AND THEY ARÈ
m' English, Scotch and Canadian Geode In Coatings 

and Trouser tugs. ALL FRESH

HOLIDAY STOCKMORNING AID EVENING DRESS SUITS
SPORTIRC SUITS.I BUSINESS SUITS,

AT HOLIDAY PR1ÇE4,

». w. WARD,
Chatham.

SINGLE GARMENTS

All rn.de in the Шага 
style..

4. 1896.
Water St..

fi»

N- Ж Supreme Court.fy/:, <1

ЩеR. A. MURDOCH, On Saturday lrat th. Evlluwlog deoiaiooa 
ol the Supreme Court, aaitiug at Frederiu- 
ton, were made known >

CORNSR
WATER Ж HENDERSON 8TB.

A QLQUCRSTSB CO. 
Qnfon ve. Sivywright—The 

that the real estate of

RÎCÉS ONCall on the
Queen Of DollS. Ladies,Lacing_e 

Greatest Doll Display N10 uLOiES.
-----ON THE-----

NORTH SHORE.
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SPECIAL CUT IN P WOKK BOXES.
DRESSING CASES 

BILVERWAR TOYS, A
& court decided 

tbe defeudant’e 
bundemen in liable from date of execution of 

bond and that the-r personal property ie 
liable from the laaue of the writ of eTil^ttt,

BbuU™K oet mortgagee, and exeoutioa 
creditors.

■
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GENTS’ TIES
liGty boxe* pat up especially 

for presents.

/
REGULAS PRICE, «1.55.

HOLIDAY PRICE «1. ЩIn hoi

B?,»t4i» ment» to efifioe, forgetting, meantime, 
every otiier duty

* th. party generally. Instead of the

\e
RB8TIOOÜCHB ELECTION CASE. 

In A «'Zanderwhich they owe to

ytzi V«. Mo All. ter ( he Re.ti- 
gonohe tlectmn oa«e) the court decided that 
the exoeptiou. which ware ttkeii to the 
preliminary objections filed to the petition 
wore waived and ev.u if they were not that 
ih^drregular.ty compl.iu^Lvii., failure 
to l&qg.a copy of the prejgPfilubjeotioDe 
at thielerk’e offioe ioraglUioner, waa ,uoh ^ 

be cared by ühe 
^nei. A* Li the prekmU

t’o0»

Turkeys, Geese, Chickens, Ducks !
DURING THE HOLIDAY SEASON,

Fruits, Nuts, Peels and Confectionery.

TEAS
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COFFEE

лче?-of the County knowing Why 
» handed together u a party 
ng made to feel that they have 
a interact* with their political 

brethren at large, they are divided into 
feetwuo and made to quarrel with and 
envy ooe another, so that their bicker
ing» Ьаде become * bye-word and their 
self-appointed leader* a* helplee* aa 
children. How aboard it is, therefore, 
fbr them to «m 
while they 
■elves and, still

'4 ,
h/ift

ect/'o.A* Перу ¥4COMPLETE LINE OF CHOICE FAMILY QROOERIE8.
ALL AT SPECIAL HOLIDAY LOW PRICES.

E. A. STRANG, olStsîSd, CUNARD STREET.
SPECIALTY-\>e

an irregularity 
copy being now 
nary objections themselves» the 
decided that it

2^/c 11

4ШМ -------------V, I I І Ц. I
.TRIBVNC BLOC N.Y.

waa not necessary for 
petitiueei ia petition to allege the particular 
ground, for hie belief that

COPYRIGHTED 1896.BY THOS.D.TA;

corrupt practice., aud that pontiouer was 
not disqualified by reaeon of being him«elf ‘ 
guilty of corrupt praotioc,, but the petitioa 

wa. thrown out on the ground that it waa 
not filed tu good faith by the petitioner 
*it having been inetignjed by him, or read 
over to him, and .оте of the statement, 
contained therein 
admission. This

wereserious recognition 
I conducting them- 

having done 
if, to distxmni

[® i#» m№):K

, ■ Æl&fill a
ЧУі1thrir leader from tl 

ÜfeaM writ*» ha 
•Mtta

The

bat in this UtffHfi 
bet thrir conversion from the "Ж.

V thair ways is too recent to torito 
fideneejust a*

L their “clubs’’ most keep “marking time"
* yriArtite

Tht Late Lieut.-doveraer Truer.Havana, Dec. 12.

Qen. Weyler arrived here last evening. 

He was given a popular ovation from the 

time he reached the city limita until he 

arrived at the palace. The General made 
an address, from the tenor of which it 
would be supposed the aoppreiaion of the 
rebellion wn* an accomplished fact. He 
aaid among other things that everything 
that had been done had been accomplish
ed by the army, which bad been entrust
ed sitb the. pacification of the island and 
the maintenance of Spain » sovereignty.

Premier Mitohell, Chief Oommieeioner 
Emmeraon, the Mayor and aldermen of 
the city. Several lady Mend» were alto 
present to receive her. She waa in deep 
mourning, and with her airier waa at onoe 
driven to Farraline Place by the late 
Governor’» coachman, Mr. Chapman,

The deceased Governor’s body waa then

Spaniah attack, were panic atrioken when 
they heard of the death of their chief. 

• They fled in disorder, not making any 
attempt then to take Maoeo’a body with 
them. The Spaniards then returned to 
Pnhta Brava with their dead and wonnd- 

ed. When the field waa clear some of 
the rebels returned ted earned Maceo1* 
body off with them. Dr. Zertnoha say a 
he dost not know where the remain» 
were buried. Hear and far search made 
by the’ Spaniards has proved fruitless.

Philadelphia, Deo. 12.
Very little doubt remains in Caban

boMtett—passed in fmnt Qf the town of 
Marial, at the northern extremity of tile 
XNlPHINlwgba, without bring aeggafag

among those who went from Miramichi 
to attend the fqneral

The funeral pageant and observance» at 
Fredericton, Tuesday, expressed in every 
form, which euQh a function could assume, 
the regret of the province over the death 
of Hie Honor Lient.-Governor Fraser and 
the desire of representative men, of all 
olaaaee and aeetiona. to honour his memory.

Long before the hour appointed for the 
gathering of the procession, Queen and other 
streets ware thronged with people and aa 
the hour approached both the centre nod 
sides of the «treat» became crowded, Buti-

were false by hie own
Wee the judgment of the 

Chief Justice and Justice» Ifaniogton, 
Landry and McLeud. Judge Barker sleo 
thought the petition should go, but not on 
the same

- The body of the late Lieutenant- 
Governor, John James Fraser, reached 
Hew York on Thursday last per Steamer 
Fulda and wee duly received by Hon.
Provincial Secretary Tweedie and Major 
Gordon, who were accompanied by Byron 
Winslow,,Eaq., of Frederieton, 0. A. D,
Miller, Agynt-General of Hew Brunawiok
In London and other Hew Brunswick gen- John (tracts. Undertaker John G. Adams 
tlemen. It left Hew York on Thursday and two assistants preceded the hearse, 
morning,and arrived at the C. P. R. depot, and seven I conches followed in which 
Frederioton at 1.30 o’clock on Saturday, were Lieut.-Governor McClelan, Judge

any of the Sptei 
The rebel feeder 
commandera of the rebel bands aooom- 
pariad Мато. The abort voyage was ac
complished without the slightest mishap 
and the rebel party landed at the point 
selected without being discovered. When 
on Dm. 4 the engagement took place be
tween Abe rebels and Major. Oirujeda’e 
command Maceo waa encamped with 2,000 
men, When the Spanish forces appeared

They and 8Є5
and several other

Judge Vauwart diesented front the judg

ment only Loo the ground on which the 
petition was dismissed, apd a. to this His 
Honor hold» thet the affidavit 

been egoed and 

cannot

placed in a hearse and qonveyed to parlia

ment buildings via York, George and St.
sworn 11 the court 

go back of it an«l enquire 
whether the pt titioner b* tiered or had 
tfood restons for believing the * I legation* to 

true. If tbe petitioner had iworq fal^

w . Aatonio Maceo’» physician, who surren- 
JT fttoaral Tort a» te» Felipe, has

been interviewed by a reporter for La 
L-te,on.ol tbe leading «tracera of

s*
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accompanied by Mr*. Fraser,Mise Frances 
Fisher, Provincial Secretary Tweedie, 
Col. Gordon, E. Byron W inslow, Hie 
Lordship the Bishop and Mrs. Kingdon, 
And Major Benry Montgomery Campbell. 
The Bishop and Mi в. Kingdon had gone 
to УапсєЬого that morning and met Mrs. 
Fraser there, and Major Campbell was at 
Fredericton Junction to meet her upon 
Arrival of the train there.

Upon her arrival at Fredericton Rail
way Station Mrs. Fraser was met by 
Lient.-Governor McClelan, Judge Barker,

circles in this city of the death of Antonid\ 
Maoeo. News came to hand to-day from 
private sources which acknowledged that 
no further doubt of Maceo’s death could 
exist. This information c iraea directly 
from Cuban agents on the island and is 
intended to finish uncertainty in the 

minds of Cubans resident here. It was 

characterized as being absolutely authen

tic and as making an end of any possibil

ity that accounts of the General’s, tragic 

death could be untrue.
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